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Contextual research on adolescent oﬀending is primarily based on the idea that residential areas provide a major ecological setting
that (indirectly) shapes observed diﬀerences in adolescent oﬀending. The social disorganisation/collective eﬃcacy perspective has
tried to explain why structural disadvantage of residential areas aﬀects residents’ involvement in oﬀending. On the other hand,
contextual research has also been conducted within the school setting. This separate contextual approach is problematic as it does
not reflect the reality of adolescents’ lives. Adolescents are exposed to diﬀerent ecological settings. They are also exposed to many
other settings that may provide opportunities to oﬀend, as outlined in the situational action theory (SAT) of crime causation.
This study contributes to the literature on the urban context of oﬀending in three ways. First, the eﬀects of adolescents’ residential
neighbourhood and school context on adolescent oﬀending are assessed simultaneously. Second, this study elaborates on SAT from
a cross-level point of view. Third, this contribution makes use of non-hierarchical multilevel modelling, which is a statistically
correct method of testing hypotheses that involve multiple contexts. Our study revealed the existence of small contextual eﬀects of
school-level disadvantage, whereas the eﬀect of neighbourhood-level disadvantage is entirely due to neighbourhood composition.
1. Introduction and Goal of the Present Study
The idea that the characteristics of a context, that is,
collective structures, influence the behaviour and attitudes
of individuals through processes of socialisation is rooted
deep in classical sociological writing [1]. Suﬃcient evidence
exists for the fact that oﬀending does not develop in a
vacuum. It is commonly acknowledged that one must always
take into account the impact of ecological settings (such
as neighbourhoods and schools) when studying adolescent
oﬀending [2]. Out of all setting characteristics, the negative
eﬀects of neighbourhood- and city-level variation in eco-
logical disadvantage (poverty or the concentration of poor
people in urban areas) have been studied most intensively
[3]. The attention that is given to the eﬀects of ecological
disadvantage is multidisciplinary and focuses on negative
outcomes ranging from the low birth weight of newborn
babies to problem behaviours such as bullying, adolescent
oﬀending [4, 5], and even the willingness to report oﬀences
in self-report studies [6]. In this study, we examine whether
and how both neighbourhood-level and school-level dis-
advantages aﬀect adolescent oﬀending, a classic theme in
urban sociology that has been studied extensively since Shaw
and McKay published their magnum opus in 1942. Shaw
and McKay consistently observed higher rates of oﬀenders
in poor urban areas between the 1920s and the 1940s.
The authors concluded that structural disadvantage sets
the stage for a decrease in neighbourhood cohesion. This
would ultimately lead to a state of social disorganisation.
Poor neighbourhoods are less eﬀective in controlling the
behaviour of adolescents and become less resistant to the
invasion of criminal subcultures. Therefore, higher levels
of (adolescent) oﬀenders were observed in disadvantaged
neighbourhoods. This was a prominent finding at the time,
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when criminology was still dominated by biological and
psychological determinism. Nowadays, we can still observe
the covariance of oﬀender rates with neighbourhood-level
measures of disadvantage [7, 8]. Scholars have extended the
social disorganisation perspective to the school level, for
example, [9]. Intuitively, based on common sense, and for
theoretical reasons, observed neighbourhood- and school-
level diﬀerences in oﬀending are believed to be mediated by
individual characteristics such as parental monitoring, the
adolescent’s attachment to his or her school and parents,
the propensity to oﬀend, and situational characteristics, such
as the daily routines and lifestyles of adolescents. Using
cross-nested multilevel models, we simultaneously evalu-
ate the independent eﬀects of both neighbourhood- and
school-level disadvantage on individual diﬀerences in serious
oﬀending. One common criticism ofmultilevel studies is that
many of them lack a theoretical background [9]. Therefore,
the situational action theory (SAT) of crime causation [10–
12] is explicitly used as a theoretical framework with which to
study the eﬀects of neighbourhood- and school-level disad-
vantage on serious oﬀending. This recently developed theory
stresses the role of individual and contextual characteristics
in shaping adolescent oﬀending. SAT provides mechanisms
that may explain why adolescents who live in disadvantaged
areas or go to disadvantaged schools exhibit higher levels of
oﬀending than adolescents who do not live in disadvantaged
neighbourhoods or go to disadvantaged schools. Survey
data from 2486 (eﬀective sample size) young adolescents
who both lived and went to school in Antwerp, Belgium’s
second largest city and the largest city in the Flemish part
of Belgium, were used to simultaneously assess the eﬀects of
neighbourhood- and school-level disadvantage on oﬀending.
The ultimate goal of the present inquiry is to establish
the nature of ecological variation in serious oﬀending by
studying the eﬀect of disadvantage at the neighbourhood
and school levels and by evaluating the mediating eﬀects of
mechanisms derived from SAT.
2. Neighbourhood- and School-Level
Disadvantage and Offending
In the previous century, neighbourhood-based theories of
the geographical distribution of oﬀenders (and oﬀences)
were based predominantly on aggregate-level analyses, while
individual-level theories of oﬀending were based predom-
inantly on individual traits and social bonds. School-level
theories of oﬀending predominantly studied the relationship
between pupil-teacher relationships and oﬀending [13].
Since the early 1990s, more attention has increasingly
been paid to the integration of individual and ecological
characteristics in explanations of oﬀending [14]. These
attempts should be interpreted within the context of a
growing fear of the negative consequences of the increasing
levels of segregation of poor people in some neighbourhoods
and poor pupils in some schools. This phenomenon has
been observed in the USA and also in Europe, albeit on a
smaller scale. In addition, the study of contextual eﬀects was
stimulated by statistical innovations such as multilevel data
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Figure 1: Hypothesised eﬀects of ecological structures on serious
oﬀending.
analysis. Multilevel analysis is able to statistically diﬀerentiate
between characteristics that are measured at diﬀerent levels
of analysis. From a historical point of view, criminologists
have paid most attention to the ways in which neighbour-
hoods as collective structures can influence socialisation and
oﬀending [7, 15, 16]. From a social disorganisation/collective
eﬃcacy perspective [17], the emphasis is placed on the
social trust and informal control within neighbourhoods
which restrain an individual from oﬀending. In addition
to the neighbourhoods in which adolescents live, school is
a very important collective structure in their lives. School-
level structural and organisational characteristics, together
with the school-level social climate, strongly correlate with
negative outcomes such as unsatisfactory exam results [18–
20], school failure [21], and positive outcomes such as
psychological well-being [22]. In addition, within the field
of criminology, the importance of the school context for
oﬀending behaviour was acknowledged a long time ago
[9, 23–26]. Indeed, just like areas of residence, schools vary
greatly with regard to pupil composition and oﬀending
behaviour. As schools are settings that play an important
role in providing prosocial socialisation, and as adolescents
spend a large part of their free time and share ideas with
their peers at school, the question of the importance of
diﬀerential school composition (i.e., school social structure)
with regard to oﬀending is of equally great importance.
Criminologists have debated the negative consequences of
concentrations of economically disadvantaged adolescents
together with collective and subcultural values with regard
to oﬀending [27–29]. Research on the school context of
oﬀending developed separately from research on the neigh-
bourhood context of oﬀending, despite the fact that some
scholars have criticised this bifurcation [30]. As illustrated
in Figure 1, ecological disadvantage may aﬀect adolescent
oﬀending indirectly through its impact on mechanisms that
are directly related to oﬀending. A theoretical framework that
fits the goal of the present study well is provided by SAT [10–
12] and will be explained in the following section.
3. SAT as a Theoretical Framework
SAT aims to provide a true ecological perspective for the
analysis and study of moral action and crime. It is a general
theory that seeks to integrate personal and environmental
explanatory perspectives within its framework. The theory
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is specifically designed to address the role of the interaction
between people and their social environments in crime
causation. This action-based theory oﬀers a useful analytical
and conceptual framework for studying the mechanisms of
crime causation at diﬀerent levels. Within that framework,
oﬀending is considered to be a special case of “moral
rule breaking,” that is, the breaching of the moral rules
represented in criminal laws. The concept of action refers to
the actual breaking of criminal laws. SAT stresses the role
of the propensity to oﬀend and exposure to criminogenic
moral settings as key mechanisms in the understanding
of adolescent oﬀending. The concept of propensity refers
to the probability that someone will act in a specific way
when exposed to particular environmental conditions. The
propensity to oﬀend refers to a tendency to see crime as an
alternative.1 People vary in terms of their level of propensity,
meaning that diﬀerent people react in diﬀerent ways to the
same setting (environmental conditions). People vary not
only in their crime propensity, but also in their exposure
to diﬀerent kinds of settings, some of which are more
criminogenic than others. People act in response to settings
(environmental conditions). According to SAT, whether or
not a setting is criminogenic depends on the moral context
(relevant moral rules and their enforcement) in which a
person encounters opportunities and frictions to which one
possible response is a criminal action [10].
Criminogenic settings are external influences within
which situations can occur that make oﬀending possible.
Such settings can provide moral contexts and deal with the
presence of temptation and provocation. The behavioural
setting or social milieu in which adolescents spend their
time is referred to as the adolescents’ activity field. The
influence of an individual’s exposure to criminogenic settings
is assumed to be dependent upon the individual’s propensity
to oﬀend. SAT does not propose a simple additive model of
propensity and exposure, but hypothesises that propensity
and exposure interact to determine a person’s involvement
in crime. Specific combinations of propensity and exposure
are likely to produce specific outcomes in terms of a person’s
engagement in criminal acts. In brief, SAT proposes that the
convergence of a person’s propensity and exposure initiates
a perception-choice process that may lead to oﬀending.2
Within the framework of the SAT of crime causation,
demographic background variables are considered to be the
background of action, and therefore not of causal importance
because these variables cannot bring about an eﬀect.3
Background variables are important control variables which
are used to determine the nature of the relationship between
contextual characteristics and individual-level outcomes,
and are therefore included in the analyses.
SAT provides us with an extremely interesting framework
for elaborating on the study of the eﬀects of disadvan-
tage at the school and neighbourhood levels: we propose
that external structural conditions in neighbourhoods and
schools may be considered as additional causes of the causes
of oﬀending, that is, their eﬀects may be mediated by
the propensity to oﬀend and exposure to criminogenic
settings and are mainly indirectly related to oﬀending. SAT
argues that the characteristics derived from (early) control
theories (e.g., [31]) and especially school commitment and
parental monitoring are examples of the causes of the causes
of oﬀending. The propensity to oﬀend and exposure to
criminogenic settings are considered to be the foreground
of action. The intersection between crime propensity and
exposure to criminogenic settings leads to situations in which
the commitment of criminal acts may be seen as an alter-
native, and decisions to actually commit crimes are taken.
In this contribution, we elaborate on SAT in order to study
the eﬀect of neighbourhood- and school-level disadvantage
on adolescent oﬀending. In contrast to early sociological
theories of oﬀending, SAT does not emphasise the role of the
structural characteristics of the residential neighbourhood
and the school as primary settings, but instead stresses the
role of exposure to all kinds of microsettings which provide
situational triggers to oﬀend.
4. Descriptive Research Questions
and Hypotheses
The present study addresses the issue of neighbourhoods
and schools on serious oﬀending through a number of
descriptive research questions and hypothesiss derived from
SAT. Three exploratory research questions are posed in order
to assess the partial ecological overlap between adolescents’
neighbourhood of residence and school. If adolescents’
neighbourhood of residence and school are two partially
overlapping settings, then this diversity will be reflected in
our sample. Potential overlap may confound the outcomes
of neighbourhood contextual studies.
The first exploratory research question is therefore “to
what extent do ecological settings overlap?” In other words:
are adolescents in Antwerp attending classes in schools that
are situated in their own neighbourhoods? Nowadays, pupils
are highly mobile and their lives are not necessarily restricted
to their area of residence. Adolescents are exposed to many
settings.
The second exploratory research question is “to what
extent does attending a school in one’s own neighbourhood
co-vary with neighbourhood disadvantage?” This question is
important because it might explain diﬀerences in mobility.
It may be that adolescents who live in poor areas predomi-
nantly attend schools within their areas of residence.
The third exploratory research question is “to what extent
is the neighbourhood context of disadvantage reflected in the
school context of disadvantage?” This question will provide
insight into the reproduction of urban segregation from one
context to another. If a certain degree of overlap is found,
then it will be necessary to make a clear distinction between
settings when answering the question so as to show which
setting leaves the strongest mark on adolescents.
From our extended cross-level version of SAT we derived
seven hypotheses.
(1) The total variance in oﬀending between individuals
can be decomposed into neighbourhood-level, school-
level and individual-level variance.Hypothesis (1) will
be aﬃrmed if a cross-level study on the eﬀects of
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disadvantage at the school level and at the neighbour-
hood level is meaningful.
(2) Neighbourhood-level disadvantage is positively related
to neighbourhood diﬀerences in serious oﬀending, while
school-level disadvantage is positively related to school-
level diﬀerences in serious oﬀending. Hypothesis (2)
is highly suggestive of the existence of contextual
eﬀects. However, we must take compositional eﬀects
into account in order to understand the nature of the
relationship.
(3a) Unique neighbourhood-level variance that is not
accounted for by the demographic composition of neigh-
bourhoods is positively related to neighbourhood-level
disadvantage.
(3b) Unique school-level variance that is not accounted for
by the demographic composition of schools is positively
related to school-level disadvantage. In hypothesis (3),
we test whether or not the ecological concentration
of poor people in urban neighbourhoods and schools
has a negative eﬀect on oﬀending, taking into account
the demographic composition of the neighbourhood
and the school. This hypothesis is a crucial test in the
cross-level test of SAT.
(4) The positive eﬀects of school-level disadvantage and
neighbourhood-level disadvantage are partially medi-
ated by the protective eﬀects of school commitment
and parental monitoring. Hypothesis (4) is derived
from SAT, which argues that informal controls are
the causes of the causes of oﬀending. These informal
controls have negative eﬀects on oﬀending.
(5) The positive ecological eﬀects of disadvantage and the
protective eﬀects of parental monitoring and school
attachment are further mediated by the propensity to
oﬀend. The propensity to oﬀend has a strong direct
eﬀect on oﬀending. This hypothesis is directly derived
from SAT, which argues that propensity is a key direct
mechanism that explains individual diﬀerences in
oﬀending.
(6) The aforementioned eﬀects are further mediated by
exposure to criminogenic moral settings. This hypoth-
esis is also derived directly from SAT, which argues
that exposure to criminogenic moral settings is a
keymechanism that explains individual diﬀerences in
oﬀending.
(7) The strength of the impact of exposure to criminogenic
moral settings depends mainly on the individual’s
propensity to oﬀend. This is a key issue which is
addressed in SAT. Adolescents who have a low pro-
pensity to offend are hardly aﬀected by exposure
to criminogenic moral settings, but exposure has
a greater eﬀect on those with a higher level of
propensity. The theoretical model derived from SAT
is presented in Figure 2. The indirect eﬀect of
ecological disadvantage is tested by examining the
direct eﬀect of ecological disadvantage on oﬀending,
and by interpreting what happens when intervening
mechanisms are entered into the regression equa-
tions.
5. Previous Contextual Studies of Offending
Although the importance of context in studies of oﬀending
precedes multilevel modelling, the present assessment of
contextual studies of oﬀending is restricted to multilevel
studies. These use a statistical technique that can separate the
eﬀects of ecological settings from the characteristics of indi-
viduals who are grouped in these settings. Neighbourhood-
based contextual studies have been inspired by the social dis-
organisation framework. These studies have yielded incon-
sistent results, as has been shown in several overviews [3, 8,
32]. In short, some scholars have failed to demonstrate the
eﬀects of neighbourhood-level disadvantage [7, 8, 32, 33].
Other scholars have found small but substantive contextual
eﬀects [27, 34, 35]. Some scholars have found conditional
contextual eﬀects [15, 36, 37]. Similarly, school-based con-
textual studies of oﬀending (and analogous behaviour such
as truancy) have also shown inconsistent results. The litera-
ture reviews by Sellstro¨m and Bremberg [38] and Gottfred-
son [9] reveal that the eﬀects of the structural characteristics
of schools (e.g., the percentage of poor pupils or pupils of low
socio-economic status) on oﬀending vary between countries,
from small-sized to nonexistent. In addition, Gottfredson [9]
argues that inquiries into the school context of oﬀending
have hardly any theoretical foundations. Baerveldt [39]
found that all of the diﬀerences between schools are due to
their diﬀerential composition. Similarly, Ousey and Wilcox
[40] concluded that school-level variation in violent values
reflects nothing more than the values of adolescents. How-
ever, some scholars have found substantial contextual eﬀects.
Lindstro¨m [24] found small but substantial contextual eﬀects
on oﬀending, but only for boys and not for girls. Bernburg
and Thorlindsson [27] found contextual eﬀects of the
school social climate (values) which were independent of the
individual values of adolescents. A recent study by Sapouna
[25] shows that collective eﬃcacy—the key mechanism in
the contemporary version of social disorganisation theory—
measured at the school level is significantly related to bully-
ing. Many explanations have been given for the observed dif-
ferences between findings. Studies diﬀer a great deal in terms
of their population of interest (young children versus adoles-
cents). Studies use diﬀerent units of analysis (classes versus
schools). Diﬀerences exist between macrolevel contexts, such
as countries, that impede the generalisation of finding.
Studies also diﬀer in operational measures that refer to the
composition of a setting.4 In addition to the aforementioned
diﬀerences, some other diﬀerences should be mentioned
that might further blur our insights into contextual eﬀects:
thus far, the existing studies also diﬀer in terms of their
sampling design and sampling error, the measurement of
concepts, measurement error, and model misspecifications.
Although the diﬀerences between studies seem to outnumber
the similarities between studies, it seems that if contextual
eﬀects are found, they are usually found when measuring
serious oﬀences rather than minor oﬀences. It is clear that
contextual multilevel studies await further challenges.
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Figure 2: Theoretical model derived from SAT.
6. Cross-Nested Multilevel Modelling as
an Analytical Strategy
Multilevel modelling is concerned with distinguishing true
contextual eﬀects from compositional eﬀects. With regard
to the former, we refer to the independent eﬀect of higher-
level variables on outcome variables measured at the lowest
level, independent of a number of background variables
that make up the composition of the higher-level units.5
The eﬀect of a variable at the higher level, independently
from the composition, is called the true contextual eﬀect.
In neighbourhood studies, contextual eﬀects represent sit-
uations in which place characteristics have a direct eﬀect
and can be equated with “genuine ecological eﬀects.” The
latter case refers to the idea that place diﬀerences are an
artefact of diﬀerential socioeconomic composition. This
would be the case when poor families decide to live in the
poorest neighbourhood. In this case, diﬀerential selection is
responsible for an observed diﬀerence between higher-level
units. This is called the selection eﬀect or compositional
eﬀect. A purely compositional explanation for observed
neighbourhood variation in oﬀending would be that the sort
of people whose personal and household characteristics are
associated with oﬀending rates tend to live in certain sorts of
regions or localities, and this is why the oﬀending rates there
are high; such people would be oﬀending at a similar rate
wherever they lived, and the place itself has no eﬀect on their
frequency of oﬀending.6
In a basic two-level hierarchical structure, adolescents
may be classified hierarchically by their area of residence. In
the present study, adolescents are grouped along more than
one dimension. Adolescents are nested in schools and also
in the neighbourhood where they live. Identifying contextual
eﬀects in such cases is more complex as they may arise from
two crosscutting hierarchies, that is, neighbourhoods and
schools. This is particularly important if there is a degree of
association between the area in which the student lives and
the school which he or she attends. If we did not recognise
that there are some area eﬀects in addition to school eﬀects
which have an impact on adolescent outcomes, we would be
dealing with what is often called an “underspecified model.”
Adolescents take part in several contexts simultaneously, and
thus it is rather unclear which setting leaves the strongest
mark on them.7 For example, a study by Bra¨nnstro¨m [18]
revealed that neighbourhood eﬀects operate through the
school context. Thus, failure to account for a “competing
ecological setting” might lead to misleading results. In
short, one might overestimate the eﬀect of neighbourhood
disadvantage. The key question is therefore Which ecological
setting leaves the strongest mark on adolescent oﬀending? Is it
the residential neighbourhood or the school?
Therefore, we propose that there is inadequate control in
a neighbourhood-based contextual model for the important
and possibly confounding eﬀects of other ecological settings.
The same applies for school-based contextual models that do
not take neighbourhoods into account. This is exactly what
Oberwittler [41] has already empirically shown. We argue
that neighbourhood studies of oﬀending should not ignore
schools as competing ecological settings, because young
adolescents spend a substantial amount of their time in both
settings. In the case of school sampling, schools should be
included because the school clustering of adolescents may
cause flaws in standard errors if this additional clustering is
not taken into account.
The cross-nested multilevel model which is used in the
present study decomposes the total variance in oﬀending into
between-school, between-neighbourhood, and between-in-
dividual variance in oﬀending. Neighbourhood-level charac-
teristics can be used to explain the unique neighbourhood-
level variance in oﬀending, independently from the demo-
graphic characteristics that make up a neighbourhood, while
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school-level characteristics can be used to explain the unique
school-level variance in oﬀending, independently from the
demographic characteristics that make up schools.
The intraneighbourhood component is the intraclass
coeﬃcient that refers to adolescents who live in the same
area but attend diﬀerent schools and therefore provides
information about neighbourhood-level variance that is free
from school-level variance.8 The intraschool component refers
to adolescents who attend the same school but live in
diﬀerent areas and therefore provides information about
school-level variance that is free from neighbourhood-level
variance.9
The intracell coeﬃcient is the intraclass coeﬃcient at
the “cell level.” This coeﬃcient is identical to the intraclass
coeﬃcient of a hierarchical model based exclusively on
adolescents who attend a school within their residential
area.10
An empty nonhierarchical multilevel model in its sim-
plest form can therefore be written as follows:
yi (school 1, neighbourhood k)
= Xβi + uschool (i) + uneighbourhood (i) + uadolescent (i),
(1)
where yi is the dependent variable, the frequency of oﬀend-
ing of an individual attending one particular school and
living in a particular neighbourhood in a given reference
period, Xβi reflects the fixed part of the model and consists
of a set of school, neighbourhood, and individual charac-
teristics that need to be estimated, while the u-terms reflect
the residual error terms for school-, neighbourhood- and
individual-level variance. Neighbourhood- and school-level
random eﬀects can be explained by neighbourhood-level
and school-level variables, respectively. Independent of the
possibility of evaluating the impact of partially overlapping
settings, an additional advantage of this technique is that it
calculates standard errors that fit this clustered data structure
[42]. It is also important to note that the data do not
need to be balanced over neighbourhoods and schools.
Multilevel models can handle imbalance at several levels.
Therefore, if some higher-level units contain only very few
observations, while other higher-level units contain many
observations, multilevel models will make maximum use of
the information available.
Nonhierarchical multilevel models have been applied
very few times in the history of sociology [18, 20, 43–
45], and are not commonly applied within the field of
criminology. A previous study by Oberwittler [41] is the only
study on oﬀending we have found to date that simultane-
ously assessed the neighbourhood and school contexts of
oﬀending. Oberwittler [41] found evidence for the existence
of contextual eﬀects of both settings on the frequency
of serious oﬀending. His findings have relevant implica-
tions for neighbourhood studies: his inquiry revealed that
neighbourhood-level variance can be overestimated because
part of the observed neighbourhood-level variance is actually
due to unmeasured school-level variance. A one-dimensional
contextual approach can therefore overestimate a contextual
eﬀect.
7. Data
The present study used data from the Antwerp Youth
Survey, a large-scale cross-sectional self-report survey in
Antwerp, one of the major cities in Belgium.11 The data
were collected from pupils who were in the first cycle of
the Belgian secondary educational system between January
2005 and June 2005.12 The self-report study was conducted
amongst 2486 young adolescents who were cross-nested in
23 schools and 42 neighbourhoods in Antwerp. This study
was originally used to test social disorganisation theory
[8]. The respondents lived in the city of Antwerp and
went to school in Antwerp, one of the major cities in
Belgium. The average number of adolescents was 59.19 per
neighbourhood and 108.08 per school. Overall, 30% of
all schools in Antwerp that provide education in the first
cycle of the Belgian secondary educational system agreed to
participate in the study. The questionnaires were distributed
by the principal investigator of the present study and fellow
researchers at Ghent University. The students completed
the questionnaires in a classroom setting in the presence
of the author. A detailed assessment of the response rate
of the Antwerp adolescent survey in comparison to the
population of adolescents that attend classes in Antwerp
was a daunting task, as there was no accurate information
available on the problem of noncoverage, that is, ado-
lescents living in Antwerp, but attending schools outside
Antwerp. There was no complete information regarding
noncontact available, as we did not systematically receive
valid information on absenteeism from the head teachers.13
We can, however, estimate the level of noncooperation in
this survey. Noncooperation was estimated by comparing
the questionnaires that were handed out and the number
of blank questionnaires plus questionnaires consisting of
nonsensical answers (response set). Unit nonresponse in the
Antwerp survey is thus restricted to the noncooperation
of students. The level of noncooperation of the Antwerp
students was 7.5%. The Antwerp sample consisted of 49.4%
boys and 50.6% girls. Almost half of the respondents had a
fully native background (both parents of Belgian descent),
10% had one parent with an immigrant background, while
45.5% of the respondents had two parents with an immigrant
background. The overrepresentation of immigrants is due
to a higher level of participation of schools in inner city
areas. Almost 75% of the respondents were aged 12–14 years
old, while 26.2% were aged 15–17 years old.14 In total,
15% of the respondents lived in a single-parent/guardian
family and 85% of the respondents lived with two parents
or guardians. The questionnaires were handed out together
with envelopes that could be sealed. The final result is a
cluster sample at two non-hierarchically structured levels
of analysis (individuals cross-nested in schools and neigh-
bourhoods). Despite these restrictions, it is still possible to
evaluate the extent to which this sample can be thought
of as being representative, at least at the neighbourhood
level [37].15 A comparison between aggregate survey-based
demographics and aggregate census-tract data revealed
rather high correlations between both types of variable. The
neighbourhood-level correlation between the percentage of
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Table 1: School attendance in own neighbourhood of residence (absolute numbers between brackets).
First quartile
neighbourhood
disadvantage
Second quartile
neighbourhood
disadvantage
Third quartile
neighbourhood
disadvantage
Fourth quartile
neighbourhood
disadvantage
Total
Not in own area 80.4 (356) 80.8 (472) 73.2 (407) 70.0 (632) 75.1 (1867)
In own area∗ 19.6 (87) 19.2 (112) 26.8 (149) 30.0 (271) 24.9 (619)
N 100 (443) 100 (584) 100 (556) 100 (903) 100 (2486)
∗
P < .001.
adolescents with at least one parent with an immigrant
background (outside the EU anno 2007) and the percentage
of inhabitants from Morocco and Turkey (census data-
based indicator if inhabitants with a non-European back-
ground) was .818, and the neighbourhood-level correlation
between the neighbourhood-level concentration of family
disadvantage (survey-based information) and a measure of
neighbourhood disadvantage (administrative data) was .581.
Both correlations were statistically significant (P < .05). The
administrative data refer to the year 2003. Univariate sample
descriptive statistics can be found in Appendix A. More
detailed comparisons between the sample and the population
were not possible due to diﬀerences in the way in which the
administrative data are organised and the way in which the
background characteristics were measured.
8. Measures16
Self-reported serious oﬀending is an index consisting of three
items (self-reported burglary, theft of goods worthmore than
five euro, and buying stolen goods) that were considered to
be the most serious oﬀences in the questionnaire, given the
age of the respondents. The alpha was .644.17
Sex was coded as zero for girls and one for boys.
Immigrant background was coded as zero when both parents
were nonimmigrant and one if at least one parent was
born abroad. One-parent family was coded as zero if the
respondent was living with two parents and one if the
respondent was living in a single-parent family. Household
disadvantage is a dummy variable that refers to economic
problems within the adolescent’s household.18 School com-
mitment is an additive index and was measured using three
items (Alpha: .652). This scale was adapted from Brutsaert
[46]. Parental monitoring was measured using five items
(Alpha: .709). Propensity to oﬀend was measured using four
items that were derived from the Sampson and Bartusch
[47] “legal cynicism” scale. The items measure attitudes
which are favourable towards law-breaking, and their alpha
is .778. Exposure to criminogenic settings was measured as
a combined index that measures: (a) how often adolescents
hang out in unsupervised settings such as public car parks,
street corners, and the city centre, (b) a peer delinquency scale
(alpha: .719), and (c) how frequently they report getting
drunk during weekends. The result was a combined risk
score. These separate constructs measure diﬀerent aspects of
exposure to criminogenic moral settings and were created
following the methodology outlined by Wikstro¨m and
Loeber [48]. Exposure to criminogenic moral settings was
created in precisely the same way as in the Peterborough
study of young adolescents that we used as a key refer-
ence [32].19 Neighbourhood disadvantage is the result of a
confirmatory factor analysis based on the percentage of
unemployed people in the neighborhood, the percentage of
people on social welfare, and the percentage of children born
into poor families.20 School disadvantage is measured by the
percentage of adolescents living in a disadvantaged family
(see above). This characteristic is the school-level aggregate
of the aforementioned background variable.
9. Descriptive Results
In this section, all of the descriptive research questions are
answered. First, we tried to gain insight in the possible
overlap between adolescents’ residential neighbourhood and
school context. The question “to what extent do ecological
settings overlap” can be answered by looking at the percentage
of adolescents who go to school in their area of residence.
Only 24.9% of the respondents attended a school that was
located in the neighbourhood where they lived. This answers
the first research question. A bivariate analysis revealed that
the percentage of adolescents who attended a school in their
own neighbourhood was significantly higher in disadvan-
taged neighbourhoods (third and upper quartile in Table 1).
This answers the second descriptive research question. The
third descriptive question: “to what extent is the neighbour-
hood context of disadvantage reflected in the school context
of disadvantage” can be answered by looking at Table 2,
which reveals the percentage of adolescents who attend a
poor school and live in a poor area.
From Table 2, it can be derived that less than 5%
(4.2%) of the adolescents who lived in a very aﬄuent
neighbourhood attended a school that belonged to the upper
quartile of disadvantage. The greater the aﬄuence of a
neighbourhood, the higher the probability that adolescents
from that neighbourhood will go to a school that has a
low score for disadvantage. However, just over one in four
adolescents (27.6%) who lived in a very highly disadvantaged
neighbourhood (upper quartile) also attended a school that
was characterised by a very high level of disadvantage. For
this group, disadvantage seems to be socially reproduced
from the neighbourhood level in the school level. This also
means that exposure to conditions of disadvantage varies
widely for diﬀerent types of adolescent. Some adolescents
spend time in schools that are not characterised by high
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Table 2: Relationship between neighbourhood- and school-level disadvantage21 (absolute numbers between brackets).
Very low
neighbourhood-level
disadvantage
Low
neighbourhood-level
disadvantage
High
neighbourhood-level
disadvantage
Very high
neighbourhood-level
disadvantage
Total
Very high school-level
disadvantage
4.2 (29) 6.7 (41) 27.2 (189) 27.6 (136) 15.9 (395)
High school-level
disadvantage
5.4 (37) 4.9 (30) 28.1 (195) 26.6 (131) 15.8 (393)
Low school-level
disadvantage
47.5 (328) 48.8 (297) 21.2 (147) 24.4 (120) 35.9 (892)
Very low school-level
disadvantage∗
42.9 (690) 39.6 (609) 23.6 (164) 21.3 (105) 32.4 (806)
N 100 (690) 100 (609) 100 (695) 100 (492) 100 (2486)
∗
P < .001.
Table 3: Variance components of empty multilevel models.
Variance decomposition: disentangling unique between-neighbourhood and between-school variance
Dependent variable
Intraneighbourhood
component
Intraschool component Intracell component
Self-reported serious
oﬀending (%)
0.23 2.79∗ 3.02∗
∗
P < .001 calculations based on variance components from Table 4; N : 2294 (listwise deletion).
levels of disadvantage, even though they live in disadvantaged
areas.
10. Multivariate Cross-Nested Analyses of
Adolescent Offending
Table 3 shows the similarity between adolescents with
regard to serious oﬀending in empty variance component
models. Adolescents who live in the same neighbour-
hood but attend diﬀerent schools have almost nothing in
common with regard to their level of serious oﬀending.
The unique neighbourhood-level variance is completely
irrelevant. Only 0.23% of the total variance in serious
oﬀending is attributable exclusively to the neighbourhood
level. The unique neighbourhood-level variance was not
statistically significant.22 On the other hand, 2.79% of the
variance in serious oﬀending can be explained exclusively
at the school level.23 Adolescents who attend the same school
and live in diﬀerent neighbourhoods are therefore more alike
than adolescents who live in the same neighbourhood but
attend diﬀerent schools. Finally, adolescents who attend a
school within their residential neighbourhood are most
alike with regard to serious oﬀending. For this group, the
intracell coeﬃcient was 3.02%. This finding suggests that
the more ecological settings adolescents have in common,
the more they seem to resemble each other with regard
to serious oﬀending. Although these results are statistically
significant, the variance components in this Belgian study
are remarkably lower than in the USA studies that were
mentioned earlier.24
The conclusions that the school level leaves a potential
mark on adolescent oﬀending and the amount of variance
that can be explained at the school level are unaﬀected
by not considering the neighbourhood level. The extent
to which the observed ecological clustering is due to the
demographical composition and mechanisms derived from
SAT can also be derived from the multivariate analyses.
Seven blockwise cross-nested multilevel models were run
in order to systematically test and evaluate how ecological
settings of disadvantage leave their mark on adolescent
oﬀending. These models reflect the hypotheses derived from
our cross-level extension of SAT. The findings can be found
in Table 4. Each block corresponds to a model and represents
a step in the analysis and a hypothesis. Thus, each step makes
it possible to compare the hypothesis with the empirical data.
Each statistical model consists of a set of fixed parameters
(characteristics of individuals and/or neighbourhoods and
schools) and random eﬀects (school and neighbourhood
intercept variance). Significance testing was carried out using
the “deviance” badness-of-fit parameter. This test indicates
whether or not each subsequent model fits the observed
data better than the previous model [49].25 The analysis
in model 1 (empty random coeﬃcient model) contains no
explanatory variables, but decomposes the total variance in
serious oﬀending into unique individual-, neighbourhood-,
and school-level variance. The variance components in
model 1 were used to calculate the unique neighbourhood-
and school-level variance, as reported in Table 3. From this
model, it seems that only school-level disadvantage has the
potential to leave its mark on adolescent oﬀending. Model
2 assessed whether or not the ecological variance at the
neighbourhood and school levels could be explained by
introducing ecological concentrations of disadvantage in
both settings. It seems that neighbourhood-level disadvan-
tage has no significant eﬀect on between-neighbourhood
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diﬀerences in serious oﬀending. School-level disadvantage
does have a significant positive eﬀect on between-school
diﬀerences in serious oﬀending. School-level disadvantage
did leave a mark on adolescent oﬀending. This statistical
model, including only higher-level variables, explains 2% of
the total variance in serious oﬀending.26
In order to ensure that we did not mistake a com-
positional eﬀect for a true contextual eﬀect, demographic
background characteristics that refer to the composition
of neighbourhoods and schools, such as sex, immigrant
background, family structure, and household disadvantage,
were introduced into model 3 as statistical controls. The
contextual eﬀect of school-level disadvantage remained
statistically significant, while its individual-level counterpart
had no significant eﬀect on serious oﬀending. Therefore, the
eﬀect of school-level disadvantage is a true contextual eﬀect.
This means that adolescents who have similar background
characteristics oﬀend more frequently depending on the
concentration of disadvantage at the school level. In our
study, disadvantage seems to operate exclusively at the school
level. Together, the variables presented inmodel 3 explain 6%
of the total variance in serious oﬀending.
Inmodel 4, parental monitoring and school commitment
were introduced. These informal controls had direct signif-
icant eﬀects on individual diﬀerences in serious oﬀending,
while the eﬀects of the other variables in the model
decreased. Informal controls partially mediated the eﬀects of
compositional and contextual variables. This model explains
14% of the total variance in serious oﬀending.
In model 5, the propensity to oﬀend was brought into
the equation. The propensity to oﬀend had the strongest
independent eﬀect on serious oﬀending and reduced the
eﬀects of the other variables included in the analysis. The
eﬀect of an immigration background lost all significance.
This model explains 16% of the total variance in serious
oﬀending. In model 6, exposure to criminogenic settings was
added. Exposure to criminogenic settings is a key mechanism
for explaining oﬀending because it reflects adolescents’
exposure to tempting and provocative settings during their
daily routines. This variable had a strong positive eﬀect
on serious oﬀending, and its eﬀect even exceeded that of
propensity. This model explains 20% of the total variance in
serious oﬀending. These findings are in line with SAT. Finally,
model 7 tested whether or not the strength of the eﬀect
of exposure to criminogenic moral settings on oﬀending
depends on the adolescent’s level of delinquency tolerance.
The multiplicative interaction term between the propensity
to oﬀend and exposure to criminogenic settings that was
found using model 7 is strongly positive and significant.
This hypothesis is one major statement which was derived
from SAT and cannot be falsified. The model that includes
all variables explains 25% of the total variance in serious
oﬀending.
11. Conclusion and Discussion
In this inquiry, we simultaneously evaluated the eﬀect
of neighbourhood-level and school-level disadvantage on
individual diﬀerences in serious oﬀending. We elaborated
on a theoretical model (SAT) that allowed us to integrate
the context of disadvantage at the neighbourhood level and
the school level with mechanisms operating at the individual
level in order to explain individual diﬀerences in oﬀending.
In this section, we will summarise the descriptive research
questions and testable hypotheses that were derived from
SAT in order to explain contextual eﬀects on adolescent
oﬀending.
From this study, we know that there is an overlap
between the neighbourhoods where adolescents live and
the neighbourhoods in which they attend classes. However,
this overlap is only partial and seems to be especially
true for adolescents living in poor urban neighbourhoods.
For these adolescents, disadvantage is cumulative, and this
phenomenon deserves more attention in future inquiries.
The finding that the homogeneity of adolescents with regard
to oﬀending increases as the number of ecological settings
they share increases should be analysed more carefully in
future research. Our study revealed that a small group of
adolescents face diﬀerent constraints from other groups,
especially the group of adolescents who live in disadvan-
taged areas and attend disadvantaged schools. Diﬀerential
geographical mobility as well as parental selection bias may
lead to the fact that some people who live in disadvantaged
areas can “choose” to attend aﬄuent schools outside of
the area. Only one in four adolescents seem to face the
reproduction of neighbourhood-level disadvantage at the
school level. Mobility has previously been mentioned as an
important theme in research on crime and delinquency [50],
and still deserves more attention. One question that has not
been dealt with explicitly in this study, but that follows on
from this study, is whether the eﬀects of disadvantage are
cumulative or interactive From this study, we only know
that adolescents who share multiple contexts of disadvantage
are more alike in terms of oﬀending and that schools alone
seem to leave a significant mark on adolescent oﬀending. The
main aim of this study was to disentangle the school and
neighbourhood levels in contextual studies of oﬀending and
to detect independent contextual eﬀects of disadvantage at
both levels.
We will now turn to the evaluation of the hypotheses that
were derived from SAT with regard to how neighbourhood-
and school-level disadvantage aﬀects adolescent oﬀending.
(1) The total variance in oﬀending between individuals
can be decomposed into neighbourhood-level, school-
level, and individual-level variance. Hypothesis (1)
was confirmed.
(2) Neighbourhood-level disadvantage is positively related
to neighbourhood-level diﬀerences in serious oﬀending,
while school-level disadvantage is positively related to
school-level diﬀerences in serious oﬀending.Hypothesis
(2) can only partially be accepted. Only school-
level disadvantage aﬀects school-level diﬀerences in
oﬀending. It is therefore necessary to take multiple
contexts into account.
(3a) Unique neighbourhood-level variance that is not
accounted for by the demographic composition of
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Table 4: Blockwise cross-nested multilevel models.
Dependent variable/serious
oﬀending scale
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7
Fixed eﬀects Unstandardised slopes of standardised parameters
Structural background variables at
level 1
Sex (Boys coded 1) 0.173 0.140 0.117 0.095 0.106
Immigrant background (both
parents native coded 0)
0.085 0.055 0.036 0.056 0.060
One-parent family (one-parent
family coded 1)
0.010 −0.000 0.000 −0.010 −0.01
Household disadvantage
(disadvantage coded 1)
0.015 0.009 0.011 0.006 0.019
Level 2 characteristics
Neighbourhood-level
disadvantage
0.035 0.018 0.015 0.013 0.014 0.020
School-level disadvantage 0.137 0.107 0.097 0.092 0.072 0.072
Social mechanisms at level 1
School commitment −0.111 −0.053 −0.013 −0.014
Parental monitoring −0.230 −0.179 −0.116 −0.105
Propensity 0.181 0.107 0.099
Exposure to criminogenic
settings
0.268 0.186
Propensity∗ exposure to
criminogenic settings
0.212
Random eﬀects
Unique individual-level variance 1.028 1.030 0.996 0.913 0.890 0.843 0.799
Unique neighbourhood-level
variance
0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
Unique school-level variance 0.029 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.001 0.000
Sign: deviance test of model fit
improvement
— ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗
Decomposition pseudo-R2 27
Neighbourhood level (%) — 95 96 91 93.5 70.56 45
School level (%) — 79.56 92.18 85.72 87.04 95.39 97.80
Individual level (%) — — 3.02 11.12 13.35 17.94 27.34
Note. Bold parameters are statistically significant (P < .05 or better). All of the variables have been standardised in order to gain insight into the standardised
eﬀects of the regression coeﬃcients.
—: Not applicable (not calculated in the model).
∗: Significant improvement in model fit at P < 0.05.
neighbourhoods is positively related to neighbourhood-
level disadvantage.
(3b) Unique school-level variance that is not accounted for
by the demographic composition of schools is positively
related to school-level disadvantage. Hypothesis (3a)
is falsified. Hypothesis (3b) can be confirmed. Part
of the school-level variation in oﬀending is caused
by compositional eﬀects, but the school context
of disadvantage plays a role in shaping adolescent
oﬀending.
(4) The positive eﬀects of school-level disadvantage and
neighbourhood-level disadvantage are partially medi-
ated by the protective eﬀects of school commitment
and parental monitoring. Parental monitoring and
school commitment are important mechanisms of
control that tie adolescents to compliant behaviour
and prevent adolescents from committing oﬀences.
(5) The positive ecological eﬀects of disadvantage and the
protective eﬀects of parental monitoring and school
attachment are further mediated by the propensity to
oﬀend. The propensity to oﬀend has a strong direct
eﬀect on oﬀending. In line with SAT, the propensity to
oﬀend mediates the relationship between the remote
causes of oﬀending and the direct causes of oﬀending.
This hypothesis can be accepted.
(6) The aforementioned eﬀects are further mediated by ex-
posure to criminogenic moral settings. In line with SAT,
exposure to criminogenic moral settings is directly
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Table 5: Level 1 Descriptive statistics (listwise deletion for the multivariate analyses).
Variable N Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
Sex 2294 0.49 0.50 0.00 1.00
Immigrant background 2294 0.54 0.50 0.00 1.00
One-parent family 2294 0.15 0.36 0.00 1.00
Household
disadvantage
2294 0.10 0.30 0.00 1.00
Serious oﬀending 2294 0.36 1.17 0.00 9.00
Parental monitoring 2294 0.00 1.00 −3.40 1.23
School attachment 2294 0.00 1.00 −3.35 1.74
Propensity to oﬀend 2294 0.00 1.00 −1.34 2.36
Exposure to
criminogenic moral
settings
2294 0.00 1.00 −1.12 3.33
Table 6: Level 2 descriptive statistic.
Variable N Mean
Standard
deviation
Min. Max.
Neighbourhood-
level
disadvantage
42 0.00 1.00 −1.07 2.85
School-level
disadvantage
23 11.01 6.47 2.52 25.86
related to oﬀending, and the introduction of this
mechanism decreases the eﬀects of the aforemen-
tioned variables. This hypothesis can be accepted.
(7) The strength of the impact of exposure to criminogenic
moral settings depends mainly on the individual’s
propensity to oﬀend. This hypothesis can be accepted
and is in line with previous comparative studies on
the interaction between the propensity to oﬀend,
exposure to criminogenic settings and oﬀending [51].
What do these findings mean with regard to the study of
urban settings and oﬀending? Our findings are in line with
many European multilevel studies on adolescent oﬀending
which have been mentioned above. Studies that do not
use multilevel methods and which do not simultaneously
take the school context into account may be flawed. The
neighbourhood-level variation in oﬀending is entirely due
to compositional eﬀects. From this finding, we raise the
question of what causes the segregation of individuals into
areas. It is imperative that the processes of segregation are
elucidated [52]. Why and how are individuals selectively
segregated into ecological settings? We do not know enough
about this topic, and we argue that exploratory studies
are necessary before one can take up the discussion of
context and the behaviour and attitudes of individuals. The
school-level variation in oﬀending is not exclusively due
to the diﬀerential demographic composition of adolescents.
School-level disadvantage leaves a small but significant mark
on adolescents with regard to oﬀending. This contextual
eﬀect is partially mediated by the adolescents’ school com-
mitment and parental monitoring and is further mediated
by the propensity to oﬀend and exposure to criminogenic
moral settings. The variation that has been found at the
ecological level of schools and neighbourhoods in the
Antwerp context is much lower than the variation previously
found in Germany by Oberwittler [41]. These enormous
diﬀerences between Western-European cities are puzzling. It
is important that future studies take country-level diﬀerences
into account. With regard to the diﬀerences in the contextual
eﬀects of ecological characteristics on behavioural and
attitudinal outcomes, another possible explanation could be
the poor diﬀerentiation between the long-term influences of
ecological settings and the short-term situational influences
of setting characteristics. Wikstro¨m et al. [11] suggest distin-
guishing between long-term influences and the short-term
situational influence of setting characteristics on oﬀending.
However, in general, it seems that genuine contextual
eﬀects of neighbourhood characteristics on oﬀending are
somewhat overestimated in the European context. One
possible lesson to be learned from this study is that
scholars should stop focusing on the neighbourhoods where
adolescents live. In order to assess contextual eﬀects on
adolescent oﬀending, it is of utmost importance to know
where adolescents really spend their time.
Our results are highly suggestive of the fact that the
prevention of adolescent oﬀending has little to gain from
redistributing the neighbourhood composition of disadvan-
tage. On the other hand, the school-level concentration
of disadvantage did aﬀect adolescent oﬀending. The seg-
regation of adolescents from poor households in schools
should therefore be avoided from the point of view of
crime prevention. Although a school-level contextual eﬀect
exists, the contextual eﬀect on adolescent oﬀending in the
Antwerp context should not be overestimated. We found
that the contextual eﬀect of school-level disadvantage is
partially mediated by informal controls, such as school
attachment and parental monitoring (see also [53]), and
is further reduced by crime propensity and exposure to
criminogenic moral settings [54]. These mechanisms that
link the macrolevel context of the school with the microlevel
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Table 7
Scale construct Items used Factor loading Alpha value
Serious oﬀending
Three-point scale (never, once or twice, three times or more) .644
Have you ever bought stolen goods? .572
Have you ever committed theft > 5 euro? .692
Have you ever committed burglary? .631
Informal controls Five-point scale, totally agree-totally disagree
Parental monitoring
My parents/guardians know who I hang around with when I
am not at home
.645
.709
My parents/guardians know where I am when I am not at home .743
My parents/guardians know how I behave when I am not at
home
.625
When I have to go to school the next day, I need to be in bed on
time
.439
If I am with friends, I need to be home at an agreed hour .454
School attachment (reversed for
analyses)
I do not make a serious eﬀort to do homework .601
.652I do not care about the remarks of my teachers .519
I am not interested in getting high grades .539
Propensity to oﬀend Five-point scale, totally agree-totally disagree
Legal cynicism scale
Rules are made to be broken .668
.783It is ok to break the rules, as long as you do not get caught .772
It is ok to fight if you are challenged .639
If I do not succeed using honest methods, then I use unfair
methods
.680
Exposure to criminogenic moral
settings
Index based on Wikstoro¨m and Butterworth [32]
Friends’ engagement in rule
breaking
How many of your friends have ever stolen something or taken
money?
.697
.719
How many of your friends have ever hit someone with the
consequence that this person needed medical care?
.684
How many of your friends have ever destroyed or damaged
something?
.682
Lifestyle/routine risk indicator
questions
Sum of distribution risk scores (coded 1 if risk end of
distribution, −1 if protective end, and 0 if balanced)
— —
How often are you out on the streets? (never/sometimes/often) +
friends’ engagement in rule breaking + how often are you
drunk? (never/sometimes/often)
context of the individual were derived from SAT. In the urban
context of Antwerp, schools are much more segregated than
neighbourhoods with regard to individual-level characteris-
tics that are considered to be causes of oﬀending or causes
of the causes of oﬀending. The mechanisms derived from
SAT are strongly related to adolescent oﬀending. Exposure to
criminogenic moral settings is directly related to adolescent
oﬀending, especially for individuals with high levels of the
propensity to oﬀend. This is an important finding, because
it stipulates that spending leisure time in unstructured and
unsupervised settings helps to shape adolescent oﬀending.
Scholars who focus on the social disorganisation/collective
eﬃcacy perspective may want to readdress the issue of
the contextual eﬀects of neighbourhood characteristics on
oﬀending by focusing on the settings where adolescents really
spend most of their time. This would be a very complex
task. The concept of exposure to criminogenic moral settings
as outlined in SAT is useful. Urban settings that aﬀect
adolescents are probably much smaller than neighbourhoods
and schools and not as easy to define and measure using
traditional definitions, such as census tracts. The major
diﬀerence between SAT and the classical contextual theories
is that SAT uses a broader definition of settings and does not
focus on the neighbourhood where the subject lives. Thus,
SAT challenges the studies of oﬀending in urban settings in
the 21st century.
Finally, some cautionary remarks must be made. First
of all, through the cross-sectional design of the present
study, one can ultimately only view the strength of ecological
structures in relation to individual diﬀerences in oﬀending.
It must be kept in mind that no real causal eﬀect has been
demonstrated. Other research designs, such as experimental
designs in which similar adolescents are assigned to diﬀerent
experimental neighbourhood conditions, and in which their
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involvement in oﬀending is monitored, may be better from
a methodological point of view. The present study tested
statements derived from a cross-level integration of SAT.
Studies in this vein can only suggest directions for the
prevention of urban youth crime. An interesting and ongoing
debate among scholars deals with how neighbourhood
interventions should be evaluated [52, 55]. It has been
suggested by Sampson [52] that all evaluations of crime
prevention programmes in schools and neighbourhoods
should be conducted at the level at which these interventions
were imposed. Issues concerning the beneficial eﬀects of
the redistribution of adolescents at the neighbourhood and
school levels deserve far more attention than they have thus
far received in contemporary criminology.
From this study, it follows that adolescents who grow up
in a family context of disadvantage oﬀend more frequently
when they are concentrated in schools. Intervention studies
should give us more insight into the consequences of
intervening at the school level with regard to (a) the school-
level consequences of oﬀending and (b) consequences at the
individual level.
The empirical finding that the strength of the influence
of exposure to criminogenic settings (lifestyle risk) on
oﬀending depends on a person’s level of propensity to
oﬀend also has implications for further contextual studies of
oﬀending. Future studies should also look at other contexts,
and then the residential neighbourhood and the school
which the subject attends. This can be done bymeasuring the
settings in which adolescents are present when they oﬀend
and the settings in which they spend most of their time.
From the identified interaction eﬀect between exposure to
criminogenic moral settings and the propensity to oﬀend,
it follows that the influence of the ecological setting which
adolescents are exposed to during their leisure time is not
equally relevant for all kinds of adolescents. Therefore, future
studies should take into account what kinds of urban settings
are important for certain kinds of adolescents. Only a more
detailed analysis can improve our insights into the ecological
and individual causes of law breaking.
Appendices
A. Nonhierarchical Multilevel Analysis of
Descriptive Statistics
See Tables 5 and 6.
B. Measurement of Scale Constructs
See Table 7.
Endnotes
1. A number of scholars have found empirical evidence
that measures of propensity, such as low self-control
[56–58] and antisocial values or attitudes which are
conducive to the violation of laws [31, 59, 60], is strongly
related to oﬀending.
2. Scholars have found empirical evidence that exposure to
criminogenic moral settings, such as spending time with
delinquent peers, high frequencies of alcohol consump-
tion, spending less time at home, and spending most
of one’s free time in unstructured and unsupervised
activities, is consistently related to oﬀending [61–66].
3. Thus, in line with Wikstro¨m [12], we recognise that
diﬀerences between groups (e.g., people of the same
age or sex) exist. It is even possible to explain the
observed diﬀerences between such groups, but therefore
one should not interpret the relationships between
background variables such as age, sex, and immigrant
background as causes of oﬀending. It is hard to see how
being male is related to oﬀending, unless one identifies
and then measures a cause, and not the background
variable that is assumed to be related to oﬀending.
4. In this case, it is worth noticing that one cannot only
undercontrol for compositional eﬀects but also overcon-
trol for compositional eﬀects. It is clear that without the
guidance of theoretical assumptions that are thoroughly
reflected, one can end up under- and overcontrolling for
compositional eﬀects. The problem of control variables
is a caveat in every multilevel study.
5. The variables at the lower level are included in order
to control for the confounding eﬀects of compositional
variables.
6. However, even in the case of selection, the selection
eﬀect in itself is worth studying in order to increase our
knowledge of ecological social processes (see Sampson
[52] for a thorough discussion). Selection should be
seen not only as a nuisance; it should be studied
thoroughly in order to increase our insight into the
consequences of segregation and selection at multiple
moments in time. What has previously been detected
as a selection eﬀect may eventually develop or generate
other contextual eﬀects.
7. Some adolescents live in diﬀerent areas, but attend
the same school, while others live in the same area,
but attend diﬀerent schools. Finally, some adolescents
attend schools in their area of residence. It can be
hypothesised that these diﬀerent ecological combina-
tions can have diﬀerent consequences regarding oﬀend-
ing. If we assume that one adolescent lives in a problem
area, but attends a school that has a highly prosocial cli-
mate, would that combination lead to a more favourable
outcome than living in a neighbourhood with a highly
favourable social climate and attending a school with an
unfavourable social climate? This is, however, not the
main issue of the current study. The main argument
stated above is that diﬀerent settings may leave their
marks on individuals. Thus, we want to know which
setting has the potential to leave the strongest traces on
adolescent oﬀending. Themain goal of this contribution
is to establish the nature of ecological variation in seri-
ous oﬀending by comparing two ecological settings that
have previously been identified as important settings
with consequences for adolescent oﬀending.
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8. This coeﬃcient is statistically identical to the intraclass
coeﬃcient in a hierarchical model containing only
respondents who live in the same area but attend
diﬀerent schools.
9. This coeﬃcient is statistically identical to the intraclass
coeﬃcient in a hierarchical model containing only
respondents who attend the same school but live in
diﬀerent areas.
10. These adolescents are expected to be more alike than
the others because they share more than one eco-
logical setting. By unfolding the total variance in a
cross-classified design, one can simultaneously estimate
similarities between adolescents based on diﬀerent
school-neighbourhood combinations [44]. In fact, a
cross-nested multilevel model is based on all observed
neighbourhood-school combinations.
11. Antwerp’s population totalled 470,044 persons as of
January 2006. On average, there are 2420 inhabitants
per square kilometre. In terms of the nationality of
Antwerp’s population, 13.3% of its inhabitants are
registered as foreigners in the population register. The
main nationalities are Moroccan, Dutch, and Turkish.
Otherwise, foreign nationals typically come from other
EU member states, or from the former Yugoslavia,
Russia, the Congo, China, and India. However, these
percentages do not fully reflect the ethnic diversity of the
city, as a large number of inhabitants of foreign origin
have taken Belgian nationality in the past few decades.
Overall, the number of inhabitants with a migra-
tory background—that is, foreign nationals or Belgian
nationals born with a foreign nationality—represents
26.6% of Antwerp’s population. This percentage has
been rising since 2000. Among them, persons of Moroc-
can origin constitute the largest group, followed by those
of Dutch, Turkish, Polish, former Yugoslavian, Indian,
Congolese, Jewish, Russian, and West European origins.
In total, 18.4% of the inhabitants with a migratory
background are from non-EU countries. Antwerp was
chosen as the setting for the present study because
of its high level of neighbourhood segregation within
the Flemish context. Although Antwerp has the highest
level of neighbourhood segregation with regard to
unemployment and immigrant concentration in the
Flemish context, this level cannot be compared to levels
of segregation that have been observed in USA cities
such as Chicago. For more details, see Gsir [67].
12. In Belgium, secondary education is provided for adoles-
cents aged 12– 18 and consists of six years, divided into
three grades (or “educational cycles”) of two years each.
The first grade (two years: type A or B) oﬀers a range
of general subjects. People enter the secondary school
system after six years of education in an elementary
school. These students are, on average, 13 years old
when they enter the “first educational cycle” and 14
when they leave this cycle.
13. There is a possibility that the adolescents with the
highest levels of “serious oﬀending” and the “propensity
to oﬀend” were more likely to be absent from school on
the days of the survey.
14. Age is a covariate of oﬀending but hardly a cause of
oﬀending. Adding age as an additional control variable
in the analyses presented below did not aﬀect the results.
In fact, we omitted age as a control variable for reasons
of parsimony, because age was shown to be completely
unrelated to oﬀending in the multivariate analyses.
15. At the school level, this can be done by comparing
survey information with oﬃcial registrations from
school inscriptions. We did not do this, because we
promised full confidentiality.
16. For a full description of the items and additional factor
loadings, see Appendix B.
17. The alpha is rather low, but this is due to the fact that
only three items were used. The nine-item delinquency
scale used in the original study generated an alpha of
0.81. It is known that alpha values are aﬀected by the
number of items. More serious oﬀences are committed
less often by adolescents. It should also be noted that
behavioural scales are diﬀerent from attitudinal scales.
18. An adolescent was seen as “belonging to a disadvantaged
household” when no car was reported and when the
respondent had heard his or her parent(s) say that
“there was sometimes or often no money to buy
essential things.” As one can question the validity of each
indicator separately, we conjunctively combined both
indicators in order to be more strict. This measure has
some restrictions. It may not be suﬃcient as a control
for the compositional eﬀects of disadvantage at the
individual level. Nevertheless, we would highlight the
fact that the ecological correlation of that measure with
an oﬃcial measure was suﬃciently high.
19. The separate dimensions were trichotomised (risk end
of the distribution >1 standard deviation above the
mean score, balanced between −1 standard deviation
and +1 standard deviation, and the protective end of
the distribution < −1 standard deviation from the mean
score).
20. The factor loadings are .972, .973, and .834, respec-
tively. The fit indices indicated a goodmodel fit (RMSEA
< 0.05) and AGFI > 0.96.
21. Original metric variables were recoded into categorical
variables using quartiles.
22. The calculation of the unique neighbourhood-level
variance is as follows: (neighbourhood-level variance/
(neighbourhood-level variance + school-level variance
+ individual-level variance)).
23. The calculation of the unique school-level variance
is done the same way: (school-level variance/(neigh-
bourhood-level variance + school-level variance +
individual-level variance)).
24. One might wonder if diﬀerent results would have been
obtained if separate hierarchical linear models had been
used to detect ecological variance at the neighbourhood
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and school levels. The answer to this question is yes: the
neighbourhood eﬀect would have been overestimated,
but unlike the German study by Oberwittler [41],
only to a very limited extent. This is because the
residential neighbourhood context hardly adds up to
the explanation of serious oﬀending in Antwerp. If we
had not taken into account school-level variance, we
would have found a small but statistically significant
amount of neighbourhood-level variance (0.99%) in
the empty model (see Pauwels [8], for the original
hierarchical multilevel models). School-level variance
is hardly aﬀected when neighbourhoods are not taken
into account (2.99% in a hierarchical school contextual
model versus 2.79 % in the cross-nested model).
25. The “deviance” parameter is actually a “badness of fit”
parameter. The higher the value of this parameter, the
less the statistical model fits the observed data.
26. This calculation was carried out as suggested by Snijders
and Bosker [49]. Pseudocoeﬃcients of determination
cannot be compared with coeﬃcients of determination
obtained from OLS regression models. Interpretation
should be performed with care. The pseudocoeﬃcients
of determination can underestimate the coeﬃcients of
determination obtained from OLS regression analyses,
which we simulated.
27. The decomposition pseudocoeﬃcients of determina-
tions are very informative: they teach us how much of
the variance at each level is explained by the variables
in the models. These pseudocoeﬃcients are lower than
their counterparts in ordinary least squares (OLSs)
regression models, which do not take into account the
data structure.
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